LEGACY PLAZA - EXISTING CONDITIONS

EXISTING CONDITIONS

- Center Street Pedestrian Mall
- Eastern Pedestrian Connection
- Wash Vehicular Loop
- Flexible open lawn
- Arboretum
- Service Area
- Native American Memorial
- Sculptures
- Art
- The Porch

- C.Y. Thompson Library
- College of Dentistry
- Keim Hall
- Plant Sciences Hall
- Teaching Greenhouses
- Backyard Farmer Garden
- Pomage Research Library
- Earl G. Maxwell Arboretum
- Yeutter Gardens
- Agriculture Hall
- E Campus Mall
- E Campus Loop
- Holdredge Street
- Arbor Drive
- N 39th St
- Center Street
- Holdredge St
- Primary Vehicular Circulation
- Secondary Vehicular Circulation
- Service Vehicles
- Primary Pedestrian Circulation
- Secondary Pedestrian Circulation
- Bicycles Parking
- Campus Bus Stops
- Grade Change
- Steam Tunnel
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